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T.S.D. Man is First to Return 

In. Skymaster From Holland 

“The ~ distinction of being the first 
Lagoite ~ to return from Holland in a 
2 Douglas Sky- 

master fell last 
month to Paul 

Gordijn of TS. 
D. A little under 
three days of 

flying was all it 
7ook «and Paul 

said it was a 
much smoother 

ide in the giant 
plane than in the 
smaller ones 

that he has 
ta Gann flown in. Com- 

pared with the three week tanker 
voyage, three days seems like a 
phenomenally short time. 

The long plane trip ack to Aruba 
was a little monotonous and the heat 
in Natal, A A Was oppressive, but he 

the local Shell Oil.Co. 

family for ti 
of Holland! 
damaged as 

south. The 
its utmost t 

and . has 
priority. 

h Government, is doin? 
remedy the food 

numerous i: 

building of 
war, will ta 

that the re: 

east ten years,-and ther 

gs that can never be re- 

Na Maarf§Seforta Margaret B. Lunn 
a cumpli anja. Senorita Lunn ta 
tanta-direspqt di Lunn -Easten di Marine 
Department] El a biba mas parti na 
Yorksire, pefo awor e ta biba na Glou- 
cestershire ({Inglaterra). Entre e canti- 
dad di felic}taciones cu el a ricibi taba- 
tin un telegram di Rey y la Reina di 
Inglaterra. 
Un otro dama cu a aleanza un siglo di 

existencia ta Sra. Sarah Holder, tanta- 
di-respet di C. B. Lowe, tambe di Marine 
Department. Sra. Holder ta orgyoso di 
su 17 jioenan, 24 nito- y 22 bisanietonan 
y un tataranieto. Sra. Holder ta cushina 
y laba pa su famfa. 

A Statement of Principl 
It is clear that two faiths are meeting in well as abroad: a belief in an expanding free 

freedom for the individual. 
Im such a worid Standard Oil Company (N a matter of principle and also because it beli 

Standard Ojl1 Company (New Jersey) does 

companies their greatest promise, 
The prosperity of any natio 

willingness to take risks which are character 

The strength of any nation, like the stre 

in a soil of freedom for the individual. 

existence— are among the 

its people. 

courageous, energetic, self-reliant:men and 
The Jersey company has obligations as 

consciousness of the public interest; to recog: 

of ithe people is in the best interests of Jer: . Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) -has all of its uncertainties, with confidence, 

THE 

es 

4s directly related to the growth of human freedom 

Jersey believes that competition—the continual offe to more people under a system where the c 

ir a 3 _is closely related to the freedom which the ‘people of that nation enjoy, It is out of individual freedom that people draw the hope, the initiative, the 

the actively producing peoples and nations who are the large consumers and the best markets. 
standards of living, like high wages, ure a product of enterprise— and enterprise grows best 
The Company believes that restrictions on world trade and foreign exchange which cut nations off from supplies —especially those supplies which . Fr : E ern pressures which dr nationalism and toward war, Jersey is on the side, ofs-increased, world, trade and ,reduced Festrictions, In no field is this more important than’ inthe, field of oil. : : n the future, as in the past, the Company will i i i hai 

n . , but its chief reliance for growth. and er eeerry on the development. of an exceptional personnel. Jersey feels that ity, aio: asset 4 today ;as it faces the grave problems of a troubled world is the high character and ability.of. | The Jersey form of decentraliz 
democratic system, chief among them ‘thé-stimulation it gives to the development of able, 

force; to work for the common good, supported by a conviction that what,is in the. interests 

‘THe Aruba: Esso News regrets that the con- 
tinuing ‘shortages of-paper supplies in the 
United States» necessitates the use of bond | 
paper ‘instead of the grade formerly used. 
This will efeaté various printing difficulties, 
chief of whieh'is:'a loss in picture quality. 
it ‘is “hoped that the situation will be temp- 
oraryy 4 8 

Scouts Observe St. George’s Day 

Celebrations were in order for the 
Boy Seouts of Aruba April 23 and 25 
when the Scouts of Oranjestad, Saba- 
neta, and San Nicolas held parades, 

shows, and attended church services. 

Starting on St. George’s Day, April 
23, which is National Scout Day, the 

boys heard mass at 6 a.m., then parad- 

ed through the streets of San Nicolas 
under the auspices of District Leader 
Robert Martin of M. & C. ‘After the 
parade they rested at the Cecilia 

theater where the District Leader made 
a short speech, the Scouts’ universal 

song was sung, and refreshments were 

served.,The rest of the day was taken 
up in the visiting of various homes and 
performing good tury 

"Third, San, Nicola 
gave. a concert for 
"Holland Relief Fund 

the erection of a Sco 

"The Three 

caught mh 

and corked up in ag 
On Saturday afternd 

placed on H. C. Chi 
the M. & C. Office, 
see Monday morning 

The snake, howeva 

Some time over the 

out the cork, slitht 

and began a tour of 

n the bottle was 

pendale’s desk at 

or the visitors to 

, had other-ideas, 

eekend he boosted 
ed-off ithe desk, 
he empty offices. 
g. he. had picked 
mference room as 

By Monday morn 

out a chair in the 
about as good a piace as any to be 
(there’s no figuring duit a snake's mind) 
and it was a startled Tom Malcolm who 
tried to occupy the same chair that 
morning. 
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Cum 

conflict all over the world today—at home as 
dom and responsibility for the individual versus a belief in.an expanding authority of the state, even though the result may be a contracting 

ew Jersey) is on the side of human freedom as 
eves that the prosperity of all Jersey companies 

ve in economie bloes and monopolies. | 
g of better products at lower prices 

onsumer is free to choose— offers the Jersey 

not be 

istics of vigorous producers— and it is always 

ngth of any company, is in its people. High 

are the breath of economic 
e peoples toward excesses of 

ed organization.-has. the great merits, o£ every: '.| 

women, 
a citizen, 
nize 

among them: to act always with a | 
that a good-example is a’great constructive 

sey. ‘ 
every good reason to approach the futyre, for 
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New Safety Flags to 

A trio of large flags 
displaying the uni- 
versal symbol of sa- , 
fety will be raised 
at two focations. In 
the plant. Saturday | 
morning, May 25, to 
record the progr 
of safe working 
the Marine, Mecha 
cal, and Process D 
Partments. One . set | 
of three is located 
between the 

; 

will be J. W. Wood- 
ward for the Marine 
Department, W. R. C. 
Miller for M. & C., 
and J. D. Lykins for 
Process. The flags 
are to fly as long-as 
the departments’ em- 
plovees work without 
accidents; on the day 
following an accident 
in one of these 
groups, that depart- 
ment's flag will re- 
main down for 24 
hours, Blackboards 
on the flagposts will 
display the number 
of days each group 
has worked without a lost-time injury. In the 
picture above, Safety Director Gordon Owen and 
Bernadina Sloterdijk are inspecting—g of the 
flags. 

Lago Shipping Name Chi 
Esso Transportation Cog 

owned subsidiary of S. O. Og. (N. J.), 
with offices in London. ; 

In addition to the Lake Hleet, the 
company will.own all oceaf. tankers 
that are not under the Unjfed States 
flag, and its ships will be chfrtered to 
various subsidiaries (some Panama 
Transport Company, some to|{L. O, & T. 
Co. for the Lake service, |fetc.). An 
exception is the group of Lake tankers 
owned by Creole for.use.in Yenezuelan 
trade, which will continue to be owned 

by that company. 

Essentially _ the change in corporate 
structure will have no effect on the 
operational procedures of the former 

Lago Shipping Company vessels, nor on 
the officers and men of the ships. 

L. H. Advisory Committee Plans 
Whitmonday Athletic Program 

The annual sports meet sponsored by 

the Lago Heights Advisory Committee 
will take place June 10 (Whitmonday) 
at the Lago Heights Sport Field. The 
meet will be run much as in the past 
with the cross-country race starting at 
nine o’clock and the rest of the events 
beginning at noon. 

Plans are to have 21 events including 
most of the usual track and field events 
plus a number of novelties such as the 
egg-and-spoon race, the sack race, the- 
3-legged race and others. An unusual 
feature this year will be a bun race,-The 
idea of the event is that the contestant 
must run 50 yards to a point where a 
bun is suspended just at head height by 
means ef a string from a horizontal bar, 
eat the bun with his hands tied 
behind his back, then return to the 
starting line. Another interesting event: 
will be the annual tug-of-war between 

Continued on Page 2 
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Illustrate Group Records 

Banderanan di Seguridad 
Pa Gruponan Departamental 

Un trio di bandera cu e simbolo uni- 
ersal di Seguridad lo worde hiza na dos 

lugar den Rlanta Dia Sabra mainta, 25 

eu~empleadonan die d i partamentonan 

traha sinNaccidente; riba e dia despues 

bandera di es 
e4 hora. 

Na e palonan di bandexy tin borchi pa 
mustra e cantidad di-dianan cu cada 
grupo a traha sin accidente cu pérdida 
di tempo. Riba e portret aki riba, Direc- 
tor di Seguridad Gordon Owen y Berna- 
dina’ Sloterdijk ta inspecté un di e ban- 
deranan. — aot 

Receiving & Shipping Move 
Shifts Polick and Watson 

In a rearrangement of duties in the 

Receiving & Shipping Division effective 
May 1, Elza Polick was made process 
foreman in charge of all shore oper- 
ations involving the operation and 

Berirrah ae T 

Ralph Watson Elza Polick 

maintenance of tankage, pipelines, and 
pumphouses. At the same time Ralph 
Watson, process foreman, took over all 
dock and shipping activities of the Div- 
ision, including the wharfinger group. 

Mr. Polick came to Aruba from the 
Mexican Petroleum Co. of Louisiana in 
December 1928 as a master mechanic. 
He was transferred to R. & S. in April, 
1945. 

Mr. Watson first came to Aruba in 
1924 for the Lago Shipping Co. He was 
transferred to R. & S, as.a chief gauger 
in 1925, 
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PUBLISHED AT ARUBA, N. W.1., BY THE 

LAGO OIL & TRANSPORT CO., LTD. 

The next issue of the Arusa Esso News will be distributed 
Friday, June 14. All copy must reach the editor in 

the Personnel building by Friday noon, June 7. 
Telephone 523 

Printed by The Curacao Courant, Curacao, N.W.I. 

To raise a flag is sometimes a symbol of victory. The 
raising of a Safety flag is the symbol of victory over care- 
lessness and inattention while at work in the refinery. How- 
ever, no flag can cause accidents to cease, nor put an end to 
carelessness and inattention. 

The flags raised Saturday (see page 1) will serve the 
Process, Mechanical, and Marine Departments as indicators 
of their success in achieving a good safety record. 
When a department's flag is not flying it means that on 

the day preceding the flagless one an accident occurred. 
But if the flag stays aloft it is an indication that care is 

being taken to avoid accidents, and that the men in the 
department concerned are working safely. 

A few examples of why it pays to work safely: 

A machinist helper in the Central Tool Room was untangling the 
chains of several chain bi 
some foreign substance, possibly a piece 
right eye. He rubbed the eye but as this on! d tl 
more severe, he reported the incident to his fereman whe sent him to 
the Dispensary. The eye was badly inflamed by then and the man was 

admitted to the Hospital. 

Foreign particles will 

continue to fly into people’s = 
eyes. Do not rub the eye, 
you will only make it worse. 

Go immediately to the 
doctor to have the particle 
removed. 

Cos lo sigui bula den wo- 1 Fe 
wo ocasionalmente. Nunca is Bah er 

(a 

4 

frega wowo, esey solamente J 
ta haci’e peor. Bai imediata- re { - saa 
mente na dokter pa saca e - x Ze us ‘ cos fo'i den e wowo. 

Un ayudante di machinist den Central Teol Room tabata arreglande e 
cadenanan di varios biokki di cadena cu tabata den un menton ariba floer, ora un cos, probablemente pida frustu, a bul 
wowo drechi. E a frega e wowe pere esey 
reportd e caso ma su forman, kende a mai na Dispensario. E wowo tabata hopi inflamd caba y e homber mester a werde tumé dem Hospitaal. 

—_——_. 

Coll pipes about 36 fect tong, 
from a condenser box were 
across two 6’'x6"’ 

ground. In trying te move one 
Jength, two pipefitter helpers put 
a Pry between two pipes and 
caused one to slip off the weed 
blocks. The falling pipe landed on 
a helper’s foot causing a fracture 

of a bone In the foot. 

Tube di coll di 36 pia largo, fel 
den un condenser box, takata ° 

. 6 ayudante di pipefitter a 
hinca uo 

sleep y c: 
tubo a cai dal un ayudante 
su pla, kibra un wesu den e pia. 

fo’l ariba e balki. E 

The men should have 
chocked the pipe to keep it 
from rolling back. 

E hombernan mester a 
cufia e tubo pa evit’e di lora 
patras. 

Magazine's Special Issue 
Is Dedicated to Aruba 

The Souvenir”, a monthly review in 
Spanish published at Ciudad Trujillo by 
Jose Aldebot, was released here early 
this month with the entire issue devoted 
to Aruba. An attractively printed and 
illustrated magazine of 90 pages, it co- 
vers in words and pictures practically 
all phases of Aruban life. 

Lago’s operations are well represent- 
ed, with six pages that touch on Com- 
pany history, summarize the refinery’s 
war work, and illustrate such aspects as 
training programs, social and sports ac- 
tivities, and medical facilities. ’ 

The magazine is a ‘broad digest of 

island life, covering schools, clubs, 
churches, outstanding citizens, many 
rural scenes, and a number of views of 
Princess Juliana’s visit here. gt kage Ol) & Beard will be hel 

The Company purchased a number of 
copies from the publisher for distribu- 
tion as gifts to all committee represen- 
tatives and Aruba Esso News reporters. 
Several bookstores in Oranjestad had 
copies for sale, and a limited supply has 
been on sale in the lobby of the Main 
Office building. 

May 16—30 

May 1—31 

In a shareholders meeting May 1, the five men abov 
port Company, Ltd., and It w. 

In Aruba. Left to right are Dr. C. 
offices In New York), L. G. Smith, president of Lago 
sistant general manager, and T. C. Brown, comptroller, In the Inset Is O. Mingus, proce 

superintendent, who is now in the United States on a special training assignment. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

Semi-Monthly Payroll 

Monthly Payroll 

Departmental Reporters 
(Dots indicate that reporter has turned in a tip for this iseus) 

Simen Cerone! Hespital 
Bipat Chand Storehouse 
Sattaur Bacchus Instrument 
Gerden Ollivierre Electrical 
Lueiane Wever Labor 
Henwey Hirschfeld Marine Office 

= Jones ving & Shipping Dp 
rskine Anderson Acid & Edeleanu 

Sem Viegrea i Asi! 2 110 OAs ai).. L. 0. F. 
Fernando da Stiva Pressure Stilis 
Bertie Viapree C.T.R. & Field Shops 
Hugo de Vries T.8.. eos 
Pedre Oder ae Accounting 
Mrs. ivy Batts Powerhouse 1 & 2 
Jacinte de Kort Laberateries 1 & 2 
Henry Massy Laboratory 3 

Mrs. M. A. 
isa Mackintosh 
Efrle Crichiow 
Alvin Texeira 
Calvin Hassell 
Federice Ponson 
Edward Larmonie 

Machine Shop 
Blackemith, Beller re 

pe 
Welding 

Colony Commissary 
Jose Cruz Plant Commissary 
Vanishe Vanterpeo! Laundry 
Tiearde Van Blarcem Colony Service Office 
Claude Belah Colony Shops 
Hubert Koury Garage 
Harold James Personnel 
Edney Hucklemamn og... esse eee Sports 

Two still cleaners attempted to lotd a 2%" valve with 2-way con- 
nections for water hoses onte a stake bedy truck, by throwing it ever 
the side of the truck in: f following the regular practise ef = 
moving one of the side mg One ef the men had his right 
finger caught between th e wheel and the tep edge of the railing, 

which caused the end ef the finger te be cut eff. 

Keep close attention to 

work being done. Always 
follow established proced- 
ure. 

Dos stili cleaner a purba pene un 

n 
kashi haltu, 
over di e k: 
un di e banda 

man drechi di 
contra kantu 

. que a causa 
punta di dede di worde corté afé. 

Local Executives Elected to Board of Directors 

ws 8 
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were olected te the Beard of Directors 

Prompted ‘by a cable that his mother 

had died, Claude Quashie, a pipe-fitter 
at the Drydock, left May 13 by plane for 
his home in St. Vincent. He plans to 
spend his long vacation there. 

Sat. June 8 

Tues, June 11 

-News 

Robert P. Russell, -president of 
Standard Oil Development Company, re- 
ceived the 1946 gold medal of the 
American Institute of Chemists this 
month, in recognition of work carried 
on under him in the fields of fluid 
catalytic cracking, toluene and butad- 
iene development, smoke generators, in- 
cendiary bombs, and flame throwers. 

On May 8 he also accepted the medal 
of merit from a general in the Chemical 

Warfare Service, for his activities in 
defense research and as an advisor to 
the Service. Mr. Russell visited theaters 
of action three times during the war to 
get first-hand information on the re- 
sults of his work. i 

In an exchange of cables with Mr. 
Russell, L. G. Smith extended Lago’s 
congratulations on the honors, 

Thomas W. Palmer, counsel and head 
of the Latin-American legal staff of 

of Standard Oil 
Company (N.J.), 
has been elected 
president of the 
Pan-American 
Society of the 
United States 
Inc., a group 
organized ‘in 
1912 to promote 
better under- 
standing and 
friendly rel- 

Thomas W. Palmer ations among 
the Americas. 

He has been associated with Jersey 
Standard for 25 years and is a former 

president of the Venezuelan Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States. 

Mr. Palmer, who has lived in South 
America many years, brings to this 
important new post a long experience 
in Latin-American affairs and extensive 
knowledge of the Spanish language. 
Among his writings in the field of law 
is "The Legal Literature of Curacao”. 

Suspended for nearly a year pending 
further seismograph and geologic study, 
drilling operations in the Dominican 
Republic were resumed last week by 
Dominican Seaboard Oil Company. 

Dominican, first to conduct seismo- 
graph surveys in that country, is the 
only company drilling in the area. 

CARNIVAL From page 1 

the bachelors and the married men, 
which has always brought. intense ri- 
valry. 

The program is designed to provide 
amusement for all, with races for young 

and old men and women. 
The committee consist of A. Texeira, 

L. H. Bruce, P. C. Branch, E, Tullock, 
J. W. Arrias and H. de Vries, and will be 
assisted by a 30 man sub-committee. 

Backus New Comm. Supervisor 

Announced as effective May 1, was 
the appointment of Harry Backus as 

"general super- 
visor commis- 
saries”. Heads of 
the Wholesale 
Commissary, and 
Plant Retail and 
Colony Retail 

Commissaries 
will report to the 
general super- 
visor, who re- 

ports to J..J. 
Abadie, —_ super- 
visor of Service 
Units in Colony 

Harry Backus 

Service. 
Mr. Backus’ was first employed in 

April 1936, in the Accounting Depart- 
ment. He went on military leave in June 
1942, and during the war years he was 
chief officer on a sub-chaser. He return- 
ed to Aruba in January 1946. 
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The Methodist Church in San Nico- 
Jas ‘was the scene April 20 of the wed- 
.ding of James De Albert Steele of the 
‘Dining Hall and Miriam Adina Finch. 
James’ fellow employees supported him 
nobly, acting as the choir in the church 
-during the ceremony and _ presenting 
_him. with a costly china tea set before 
hand. A reception was held in San Nico- 
Jas. The couple will live in Savaneta. 

ARUBA ESSO' NEWS 

LONG SERVICE AWARDS 
April, 1946 

Esta Leonard, daughter of Tom of 

L.O.F. and recently a stenographer in 
the Executive office, was married 
May 4 at Greensboro, N, C. to Lt. Ro- 

bert Draper, former Navy supply 
officer here. Mr. Draper is out of the 
service now, and the couple will make 

their home in Toledo, Ohio, where he 

will take up his former job as an 
auditor. 

Gf 

When the Home and Health Club of Lago Heights set out on Liberation Day to sell Netherlands 
Relief Fund Stamps, these eleven members and daughters of members did the selling. In the 
back row they are. left to right, Ishbel MacDonald, Jantinneke Breusers, Beppie In 't Veld, 
Helene de Cuba, Helene Lie-Kwie, and Tina Hartog. In the front row are Maren Breusers, Sonja 

Hartog, Juny de Vries, Yvette MacDonald, and Yvonne Hartog. 

Mome and Health Club di Lago Heights a bende stampianan pa Hulpfonds Nedewtand Dia di 
Liberacion y e 11 miembro y jioenan di miembron aki tabata e bendedornan. 

Loulse Hassell of the M. & C. office is the reciplent of the gift in the picture above. Louise 
left Aruba early this month to be married to F. L. Tinurelli, until recently a member of the 
Industrial Relations Department here. The wedding took place May 17 in St. Dominic’s Church 
in Brooklyn. The gift she is receiving is a gold pin, with Joanne Rae making the presentation. 

DEATHS 

Viola Canterbery of the Laundry, on 

April 30, at the age of 36. She was first 

employed from September 1, 1938>to 
February 15, 1939, and had ‘continuous 
service since March 19, 1945. She! was 

a participant in the Thrift Plan. She is 
survived by ‘her husband, an employee 
at the Instrument Department. 

Paul Rach of the Pressure Stills, on 
May 5, at the age of 30. He had con- 

tinuous service since December 1, 1941, 

and was a participant in the Thrift 

Plan. He is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, and.a ‘sister. 

Jacobo Koolman of the Masons and 
Insulators, on May 13, at the age of 61. 
He -was employed May 18, 1933 and had 

continuous ‘service since that time, He 
was a'participant in the Thrift Plan. He 
‘is survived by his wife, three sons, and 
two daughters. 

Marco Marchena of Marine Wharves, 
on’ May 16, at the age of 39..He was 
first employed from July 3, 1935 to No- 
vember °23, 1943, and had continuous 
service ‘since 'March 5, 1946.°He is 
survived! by his wife. 

Edward Chin of Material ‘Accounting, 
on'May 16, at the age of 30. He was'first 
employed on October 21, 1944 and-had 
continuous “service ‘from that time. He 
was.a Thrift Plan participant. He is sur- 
vived by his mother: and: brothers -and 
sisters. 

Edward De-Bresse.of Oil Accounting, 
on May 16,.at the age of 25,.He was 
first employed on November 5, 1938 
vand -had continuous ‘service from that 
time. He -was.a Thrift Plan participant. 
He .is survived by his. parents and’ five 
sisters, 

A recent wedding was that of Andrew 
Diaz of Marine Wharves and Violet Grey 

of Stewards Service May 11 at the 
Church of St. Theresia in San Nicolas. A 
reception followed the wedding at Esso- 
ville 55 where the couple plans to live. 

Oliver Christopher, pipefitter at the 
Drydock, started his long vacation last 
week with a good idea. Says he is just 
going to rest. 

New Sport Sheet Issued 

Sparta, a year-old sports club with 
nearly 100 members, extended its facili- 
ties a step this month with issue number 
one of a publication designed to promote 
the club’s activities. Done in mimeo- 
graph with six pages, the paper points 
out that it expects to grow and improve, 
reminding its readers that "no baby was 
ever born fully clothed”. 

The Sparta club, now strong in foot- 
ball and .korfball, hopes..to ‘branch out 
into other sports, beforé"long. 

Shown at left Is Edney Huekleman of the Dispensary, recently appointed a "special"? re- Porter for the NEWS. Long a member of Wartuns employee committees, he has been especially active in sports circles. He has served trequent- ly with groups organizing ~ and coordinating tournaments, and has been helpful in passing ere ‘news to the paper. At right is jaro! ames, recently appointed. x oy 
the Personnel Department a 

20-Year .Buttons 

Felipe Winterdaal Daniel Werleman 
started to work for came te work for 
the Company in the Company In June 
1925s. He was put 1925 and was put 
on the machinists on the Labor De- 
Payroll in 1928. He 
now works in Marine 
Wharves as a wharf- 

inger. 

partment payrol In 
1929. His -present 
title is Corporal B. 

30-Year Button 

T. C. Brown came to Aruba from &. 0. (indiana) 
at Whiting as office manager in the Accounting 
Department in 1928. His present. title is-compt- 
roller, and he was recently elected to Lago’s 

Board of Directors. 

10-YEAR BUTTONS 

Electrical 
Instrument 

Power ‘House 
Power House 

Oscar Lanyi 
Louis Crippen 
Leopoldo Laveist 
Douglas Cannegieter 
Francisco Henriquez Pipe 
Ludwig Wout Carpenter 
Chan Mook Sang Press. Stills 
Charles Leverock Press. Stills 
Isildo Lopez Gas Plant 
Elmer Hassell Rec. & Ship. 
James Sagers Rec. & Ship. 
Willie Lejuez Rec. & Ship. 
Julio Croes Acid Plant 
Carl York Dry Dock 
Pedro Maduro Marine Wharves 
Federico Wever T.S.D. 
John Wiley T.S.D. 
Soon Chang Stewards 
Harry Backus Colony Service 
Ernest Richardson Lago’ Police 

Eight Lagoites Invited 
To Play International 
Football in Curacao 
Featured by a team direct from Hol- 

land, and with other visiting teams 

from Aruba, Colombia and from Suri- 
nam an , international ' football » tourna- 
ment sponsored by the Curacao Football 
Bond is scheduled at Willemstad May ‘26 
to June 17. With eight men from refi- 
nery invited to play with the Aruba 
stars, Lago will be well represented on 
the field. 

The competition will be a roundrrobin, 
with Aruba scheduled to play in the 
opening game against Curacao this Sun- 
day, and they appear against Holland 
June 1, Surinam June 5, and Colombia 
June 10. 

As this issue goes to press, no_in- 
formation has been received on the 
trophies that will be at stake. 
Among the Lago experts that have 

received invitations to represent Aruba 
are Gregorio Franken, Frans Kelkboom, 
and Mirto Lacle, all of Instrument, 
Francisco Romero of Powerhouse, Da- 
mian Tromp of T. S.D.,. Angel Chirino 
of the Acid Plant, Raymundo Kemp of 
Machinist, and Hans Nahar of L.O.F. 

W. M. Miller came 
-to Aruba from ~the 
Humble Oil °Co., vat 
Baytown in 1920 

years he has been in 
the Coleny Service is mow an operator. 

Department. 

Nine Teams in Two Leagues 
To Play for H.B.M. Cricket Cup 

Cricket captains met at:the ‘Sport 
Park May 16 to make final :arrange- 
ments for a cricket competition <that 
will start. Sunday, May 26. Playing ‘for 
a cup presented by the British Consul, 

the nine teams. entered will be in ‘two 
leagues, -with .a one-game jplayoff «be- 
tween the two leading teams at: the-end 
of the series. 

St. Vincent, West Indian, Golden 
‘Arrow, Dominica, and Cambridge2make 
up the Eastern League, while the’West- 
-ern League includes British Guiana, 
Grenada, Sport Park, and St. Hustatius. 
All games will be one-day «matches, 
from 11:a.m, -until“6 p.m., withygames 
in each league scheduled on ‘alternate 
Sundays. ‘The series will open ‘this 
weekend -with St. Vincent umeeting 
Grenada. 

In -pre-tournament practise -sessions, 
va ‘Medical, team captained “by “Huckle- 
oman defeated T.S.D. (captain: “K.:Per- 
rotte) by 171 to 159 for all. High 
scorers were Perrotte with 77, and B. 
Bennet-with~65. Hight -players~werein 
the double-figure:class. In a later match 
the Easterns downed the Westerns 
(Huckleman and Perrotte again cap- 
tains) by. 197 to 177..May.5 the Lago 
Stars beat the.Lago Best’226 for'5 to 
165 for all. Outstanding-was' Howe,*who 
scored a century not out. 

Ocho Empleado diLago Ta 
Invita pa Hunga den Futbal 
Internacional na Curacao 

Didia-26edi:Mei:pa 17 di Juni.lo tin 
un tournament di Futbal Internacional 
na Willemstad. Bao di iniciativa-di Cu- 
racao Football Bond -e-competitie lo*ta 
entre un team directamente di Holanda 
y varios‘ teamnan “di Aruba,’ Colombia, 
y Surinam. E compania ta bon represen- 
ta cu ocho empleado den e team di 
Aruba riba veld. 
Aruba lo hunga contra Curagao Dia 

Domingo, e prome wega di e competitie, 
contra Holanda dia 1 di Juni, contra Su- 
rinam 5 di Juni y contra Colombia 10:di 
Juni. 

Ora cue nimeroaki ta’ bai pa: im- 
prenta, nos no tin ningun informacién 
ainda tocante e troféonan cu lo tin. 

E expertonan di Lago cu a haya in- 
vitacién jpa representa Aruba ta Gre- 
:gorio’ Franken, Frans Kelkboom y Mir- 
to Lacle,\tur tres di Instrument; tambe 
Francisco Romero di Powerhouse, Da- 
mian Tromp di T.S.D., Angel Chirino 
di Acid Plant, Raymundo Kemp di 
Machinist y Hans Nahar di L.O.F. 

SCORES 

Korfbal Tournament 

May~4 
_ Xerxes 2 
Falcon 1 

May .11 
Victoria 2 
Falcon 0 
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on their way to Helland didn’t 
d to grin; the smiles were ready- 
jasting as they walted with their 

parents to take off in the first Lago contingent 
to fly Aruba—Amsterdam by K.L.M. On the left 

is Inez Koster, and at right Thea Peeren. 

have to be a 

NEW ARRIVALS 

A ‘son, Basil Newton, to Mr. and Mrs.\Kelon 
Perrotte, April 16. 

A daughter, Nina Apollonia, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Barnes, April 17. : 

A son, Wayne Larry, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Punnett, April 17. > ) < 

A son, Humbert Arnold, to Mr. and Mrs. Pursle 
Dandleu, April 18.— = 

A son, Henry Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Marshall, April 21. 

A.son, Leoncito. Fortunato, to Mr. and Mrs. \Al- 
fons Nicolaas, April 21. ; 

A daughter, Elfrida Albertina, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Pengel,, April 21, i . i 

A daughter, “Rosa ‘Heralda, to Mr: and’ Mrs. 
Jose FarrowApril 23. 

A‘son,) Milton Elias, to) M?. and ‘Mrs. Milton 
Wilson, April 24. 

A son, McGregor Alfa, to Mr. and Mrs. Freddy 
Dickson, April 28. 

A daughter; Maria Elena, to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Amaya, April 30, 

A’ son, Paul Edward, to Mr. and’ Mrs. Johan 
Lobbrecht, May 1, 

A daughter, Carmen Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Segundo Colina, May 2. 

A daughter, Idalia Elonie, to Mr. 
Galie Adolphus, May 7. 

A daughter, to Mr. and Mra. Antonio Geerman, 
May 8. 

A son, Mario Jossy, to’ Mr. and Mrs. Servaclo 
Lacle, May 8. 

A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Dirksz, May 9. 
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian Cun- 

ningham, May 9. 
A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr. and’ Mrs. Clyde 

Legore. May 9. ; 
A son, Leonard Arnold, to Mr. and Mrs. Emile 

Oosthuisen, May 9. 
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Marcela Maduro, 

May 12. ! 
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fabiano Kelly, 

May 12. 
A son, jto, Mr. and “Mrs, Zachariah) Jeffrey, 

May 14, 

FLYING 

and Mrs, 

SEM. 

Two exhibits of art were offered the 
public this month, one in Curacao and 
one in Aruba. 

At the SotiedadBoliyariana’s building 
near OranjeStad, a” tfavélling salon of 
fine photographs, brought to the terri- 
tory through’ thé’ efforts of Curacao’s 
C. W. Schotborgh, was on display for a 
week. And at Curacao’s new ,,Culture 
Centrum”, Bettina Steinke (rion-profes- 

' sional name, Mrs. Don Blair) held a five- 

day exhibit of her watercolors and char- 
coal drawings. 

Shown here 

Lieutenant Governor, 

next to 

Dr, b. C. 
troiman di un di 

ata 

¢ 

Shown above are Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Carder, 
visitors early this month, Mr. Carder is managing 
director of the Anglo-American Oil Company, a 
sales affiliate in London. As head of a company 
that purchases large quantities of Lago products, 

he was an interested chserver of refinery. 

receiving an explar 
mysteries of the controls of a DC-4 i 

Dr. L. C. Kwartsz. The 
picture was taken when the huge plane stepped 
here May S. The inset at lower left shows 
the plane dwarfs not only the 12-passenger p 

it but even 

Riba © portret nos ta mira Gezaghebber di Aruba 
Kwartsz ta tende splicacién di e con- 

e aeroplanonan DC-4 di 40 
pasahero. E portret 2 worde saké dia 5 di Mei 
era cu e aeroplano grandisime a pasa aki. Na 
banda robez abao nos ta mira com ne 
e aeroplano di 12 pasahero, ma tambi 
di aeropuerto ta keda miniatura banda di e DC 

‘These members ef the Gas Plant alas Ceurse have just received their diplomas after 
undergoing training in all the phases 

& id Cy Y Vv August Rigot, R. C. Baum (supervisor), Alexander, Frank V. jaume Kamperveen, Pablo Keck, Don: 
Aurelie Barros, And: G. Mertens (instructor). Kneeling are 
Werleman, Peter Gensaly Jese Hernandes, Jose Sneek, Robert C 
Walcott and Teddic 
Robert Payne, 
ceremony, but recelved dij 
ere M. Jansen, H. Martinus, G. Gon: 

the airport building. 

mente 
edificle 

There are many different ways of 5 

shiftman’s 56 hours off, but A. Ams 
Light Oils Finishing seems to have found o 

the best. Helping him while away the time are 

Polly Hiemcke, left, and Emmy We at right. 

The picture was taken by John. da Silva of the 
Pressure Stills. 

Colebra A Ocupaé Lugar den 
Kamber di Conferencia 

Pa. mustra algun oficialidad di 
Mechanical “ Department cu tabata di 
‘bishita cu Aruba realmente tin colebra, 
nan a cohe un di e bestianan ey di 18 
duim di largura den Colony dos siman 
“pasa y nan a poné bibo den un botter. 

Dia Sabra merdia nan a pone e botter 
riba escritorio di H. C. Chippendale na 
oficina di M. & C., pa e bishitanan miré 
DiaLuna mainta. 
_Pero, en cambio, e colebra mes taba- 

tin otro idea. Durante weekend ela 
pusha e corki, slip baha di e escritorio 
y el a cuminza keiru den e oficinanan 

bashi. 
Dia Luna mainta el a scoge un stoel 

den kamber di conferencia pa e sosega 

di su paseo y Tom Malcolm a hiba un 

spantu di berde ora cu el a bai ocupa 
e mes un stoel e dia mainta ey. 

Empleadonan di Laundry a regalé un 
krans di flor y un suma di placa na ma- 
ma di Viola Canterbury, cu a muri dia 

30 di April: 

Laundry employees recently present- 
ed a floral wreath‘and a cash gift to 
the mother of. Viola. Canterbury. Mrs. 
Canterbury died: April 30, 

GAR-2 and the Gas Absorption plant. 
started in November of 1943. Standing are 

k 

in the picture were Jan 

Edicién di revista “Souvenir” 
Especialmente Dedica na Aruba 

, Souvenir’, un revista mensual na 
Spafié, publica na Ciudad Trujillo pa 
Jose Aldebot, a sali na principio di luna 
yes edicfon ta henteramente dedica na 

Aruba. Un revista di 90 pagina masha 

bunita imprenta y ilustra, e ta contene 
den palabra- y protretnan tur fase di 
vida Arubana. 

Lago ta masha bon representa, cu seis 
pagina tocante historia di Compania, 
trabao di refineria durante guerra y 
ilustracionnan mustrando aspectonan. di 
programa di, entrenamiento, actividad- 
nan socia y deportivo y facilidadnan 

médico. 
E revista ta un condensacién di bida 

die isla, cu school-, elwb-; misanan, ha- 
‘bitantenan sobresaliente, hopi bistanan, 
y algun portret di bishita di Prinses 

Juliana. 
Compania a cumpra algun copia pa 

parti como regalo na tur reprtsentante- 

nan di Comité y na reporternan di Aruba 

Esso News. Varios pacus na Oranjestad 
tabatin nan di bende y un cantidad limi- 
ta tabata na bende na entrada di Main 
Offic. ; 

Marine Relatives Pass Century 

It seems that the Marine Department 
has a corner on the century-old relative 

market these days. Congratulations 
were extended to Miss Margaret B. 

Lunn in March. Miss Lunn is the great- 
aunt lof Lunn Hasten of the Marine 
Department. She ‘spent most of her life 
in Yorkshire but is now living in 
Gloucestershire. Among the congrat- 
ulatory messages was a telegram from 
the King and Queen of England. 

Another more-than-century-old lady 
is Mrs. Sarah Holder, great-aunt of C. 
B. Uowe, also of the Marine Depart- 
ment. Mrs. Holder boasts of 17 child- 
ren, 24 grandchildren, 22 great-grand- 
children, and one great-great-grand- 
child. Mrs. Holder cooks and washes, 
for the family. 
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When the K,L.M.'’s big 40-passenger DC-4 took off for Amsterdam April 30 
les, some making their first trip home In 

irs. No. 1 shows them taking off on the first leg of t 
¢ 4, just arrived from New York 

No. 2, Bert Gongriep is ready 
5:30 a.m., with the usual 

s, and pre-dawn coffee. 
uments that contro! the 

No. 3, the Gongriep family weighs 
vel accompaniments of baggage chee 

ws a few of the literally hundreds 
hege ship. Ne. jhews the group just before d ure. Left to right are 
the Frans Rodings, the Jan Kostors, Mrs, J. Coo the Cornelis Peerens, 
Jebanres Cools, the Anton Gengrieps, and at far right Dan Zilko of the 
Personne! Department, who handled most arrangements for the trip from 
Lage’s end. Me. 6, the Kosters respond te "Bon Voyage’ with a wave. 

Ora cu e aereplano di K.L.M. DC-4 di 40 pasahero a sali pa Amsterdam dia 
30 di April tabatia cinco famia di Lago abordo; entrenan tabatin famia cu 
tin echo anja sin bolbe nan patria. Portret No. 1 ta mustra nan salida pa 
e promé stop, Natal oa Brazil. No. 2 Bart Gongriep ta cla pa bal. No. 3 
Familia Gongriep ta report4 5:30 di marduga, cu tur requisitionan di viahe 
pa avién. No. 4 ta mustra algun di e clien instrumentonna cu ta controlaé 
e aeroplane grandisimo. Ne. § ta mustra e grupo promé cu salida; di drechi 
Ppa rebez famillas Roding, Koster, Peeren, Cools y Gongriep y na banda 
drechi Dan Zilko di Personnel Department cu a haci tur aregionan pa e 

viabe. No. 6 Koster ta duna un ultimo saludo. 
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, Editor’s Note: Recently we paid a visit to 
| an old matriarch of 82 who was, if not 
| Aruba's oldest inhabitant, one of its most 
| alert mentally. Married over 60 years ago, 
| she and her husband have lived at the same 
| place near Noord ever since. They have 

fought a good fight with adversity, raised a 
large family, and watched their island change 
from a living-scale where 26 cents (Dutch) 
per day was normal wages to the bustling 
modernism of 1946. Now they rest com- 
fortably in their courtyard, surrounded’ by 

| their children, grandchildren, and 
| grandchildren. 
Ordinarily we would re-write this story in 
journalistic style. But after reading the notes 
made by Nydia Ecury of the Esso News 
Staff, as Supriana Kelly told her story in 
lively Papiamento, we must leave it in her 
words. The story of a long life: 

great- 

Eloid Kelly, Born February 138, 1859 

Supriana Kelly, Born July 4, 1863 

"I was the eldest of 12 children. Now 
only a brother, (the youngest child) and 

myself are left. Eloid and I got married 
on August 6, 1884. At that time Aruba 

never even dreamed about today’s wel- 

fare; at that time life was struggle and 
more struggle. 

When we were married all we owned 
was the strength of our arms; Eloid 
worked in the aloe-fields and earned 25 

cents per day. We could have stayed at 
my mother’s house, but once we were 

married, we wanted our own place. We 

saved all we could, because we had our 

mind set on a little cornstalk house, not 
far from my parents’ house. This house 
had been ‘built by Maart Tromp for his 
daughter when she ‘got married. The 
girl didn’t like the house though, as the 
rain would get through and each time 
everything got soaked. The house was 

sold to Bart Kock; after a while he 
also was disgusted and the house was 
‘sold to Dandan Oduber. 

Around this time we had a little 
amount of money saved and we decided 
to use it as down payment for the house 
and we would pay for the rest by and 
by. It was a very bad year, the crop 
was destroyed and we had already paid 
half of the price of the house when a 
hurricane came up and the house was 

blown to pieces by a sort of tornado. 
We almost got killed. We ran with our 
year old son to my parents’ house. My 

second child was on the way. At my 

parents’ house, the gale had blown ma- 
ny a tile away and we suffered’ ’ the 
whole night through. We thought it 
was never going to. end. 
When ‘the weather cleared again we 

went to look at the house. All our 

savings gone and all we had was a 
wreck; we had to go on paying for this 
wreck for two more years. After that 
time we went to make the final settle- 
ment. At last we didn’t have a debt any- 
more, but neither did we have a house. 

My husband was making 5 cents 
more per day, but we also had more 
children and he had to leave for Vene- 
zuela where he could earn 6214 cents 
per day at the sugarcane plantations. 
After some time he came back and he 
went to the aloe fields again. After a 
while we could afford to raise stone 
walls on the same foundation of the 
cornstalk house. Now we had a one- 
room home to our name, but the roof- 
ing was made of cornstalks and rain 
would sift through as it would through 
‘a basket. 

My husband was offered a job burn- 
ing aloes; he would then earn 75 cents 
per day, but he refused as it was rather 
dangerous work and he again left for 
Venezuela. When he came back we 
could afford to add another room to the 
original one and we ordered tiles from 
Curacao, because we could not bear the 
cornstalk roofing any longer. When the 
work was completed my husband went 
to Venezuela again. With the savings 
of this last trip we built a kitchen to 
our house. Then my husband set out to 
farming and we made a request to the 
overnment to raise a stock of 100 

animals: 
Our Situation was getting a little 

better. We ‘still were poor people, but 
there were pedple even poorer than us. 

We always lent a helping hand to these 
unlucky ones, bearing in mind our own 
misery and suffering. Two of our nine 
children had gone off to Cuba and Ma- 
racaibo to work; they have been ‘gone 
for over 30 years now. One, time people 
‘coming back from Cuba told us that 
our son over there was sick} . SO my 
husband set out to look after him. On 
.the ship he got a kind of nervous break- 
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UN STORIA DI 
ANUBA DI ANTES | 
Below, octogenarians Eloid and Supriana Kelly, who have been married 
‘or over 60 years and have lived at the same place near Noord since 
1884, rest in the shade before their sturdy home. (Beside them are a 
faughter and a grandson). At right, Mrs. Kelly, still strong and alert, 

tells some of the experiences that have filled her long life. 

Nota di Redactor: Recientemente “Esso 
News" a bishité Supriana y Eloid Kelly na 
Tanki Flip, na Noord. E pareha a tin mas 
di 60 anja casi; Supriana tin 82 anja y 
Eloid tin 85 anja. Supriana por wel laga di 
ta e habitante di mas bieuw di Aruba, pero | 
poco hende di e edad ey ta asina bon na tino, 
Supriana a conta nos henter su bida; cuanto 

} Ran mester a_traha y sufri pa por a bini 
cla; corda bon cu e tempo ey ta diez placa 
un homber tabata gana pa dia. Awor e dos 
bieuwnan ta sinta sosega p'atras di nan cas, 
rondona di nan jioenan, nieto- y bisanieto- 
nan, Aki bao ta sigui storia di un bida largo 
y trabahoso manera Supriana Kelly a conta | 
Nydia Ecury di Esso News Office: 

Eloid Kelly, a nace 13 di Februari, 1859 

Supriana Kelly, a nace 4 di Juli, 1863 

»Ami tabata mayor di 12 ruman. 

Awor ta un ruman homber cu mi so a 

keda na bida. Eloid cu mi a casa dia 6 
di Agosto di 1884. E tempo ey nos no 
por a biba kere cu Aruba lo yega na 
tanto riqueza; e tempo ey ta_ trabao 
hende tabata pasa pa biba. 
Tempo cu nos a casa tur loque nos 

tabatin tabata forza di nos braza; Eloid 

tabata leg aloe y e tabata gana diez 
placa pa dia. Nos por a keda biba na 
cas di Mama, pero ta nos lugar di nos 
mes tabata nos deseo. Nos tabata spaar 
delaster cent, pasobra nos tabatin ‘bista 

riba un cas di palo di maishi, un poco 
mas p’ariba di cas di mi mama. E cas 
aki tabata di Maart Tromp, cu a laga 
trahé pa su jioe-muher cu a casa. Pero 
e no por a wanta aden; ki ora cu jobe 

awa ta hogué. Asina cu nan a bin bende 
e cas cu Bart Kock. Esaki tampoco no 

a gusta e cas y el a bende cu Dandan 

Oduber. Porfin con cu Dios a yuda nos, 
nos a riska fia e cas. Nos a duna loque 
nos tabatin gespaar y pa nos sigui paga 
sobra poco-poco te ora nos caba di paga 

Na banda robez, Eloid y Supriana Kelly, cu tin mas di 60 anja 
casa4 y cu a biba na Tanki Flip desde anja 1884, ta sosega den 
fresco dilanti nan cas. (Banda di nan, un nieto y un jioe-muher.) 
Aki riba, Shi Supriana, fuerte y masha bon conserva, ta conta 

algun experiencia di su 82 anjanan di bida. 

tur. Anja tabata masha malo, tur co- 
secha a bai perdi y ora nos tabatin mi- 

tar balor di e cas paga, a bin un horcan 

cu a laga e cas na werki. Nos a corre 

pa cas di mi mama cu un jioe-homber 

di un anja; e tempo ey mi tabata spera 

di dos. Jega na cai Mama, aya tambe 

biento a bula panchi. Nos a keda na 
pena henter anochi; tabata parce nos 
cu tabata cabamento di mundo. Porfin 
weer a bin bedaar y mainta nos a bai 
mira e cas, pero ta fundeshi so a keda 
henter; tur balki, tur muraya, dak tur 
a keda na pida-pida. Dos anja largo nos 
mester a sigui pa'ga; porfin nos a bin 
cla cu delaster pagamento; nos no ta- 
batin debe mas, ma nos no tabatin cas 
tampoco. Tur placa cu nos a spaar a 
caba y nos a keda mescos. 

Eloid tabata gana dos placa mas pa 
dia, pero nos tabatin mas jioe tambe, 
y e ora el a bai Venezuela pa gana un 
chilin den cunucu di cafia. Despues cu 

el a bolbe nos a bin lamta muraya di 
piedra riba e mes fundeshi bieuw, y cu 
dak di palo di maishi. Awor nos tabatin 
un pida lugar, ma e cas ta lek manera 
macuto. Awa ta yena cas, distribi tur 
nos pida cosnan. 

Nan a ofrece Eloid pa traha caminda 
ta kima aloe, pero e die si no ke mwi 
kima y el a bolbe bai Venezuela. Ora el 
a bolbe nos a bin traha hadrij cerca e 
otro cuarto di promé. Nos a manda pidi 
panchi na Corsouw pasobra ya hende 

no por a wanta cu e dak di maishi mas. 
Ora a bin cla cu trabao Eloid a bolbe 

bai Venezuela. Ora el a bolbe nos a tra- 
ha cushina, y nos a cuminza cu planta- 
mento y nos a traha request pa cria 100 
bestia. Nos situacién a cuminza drecha 
poco. Nos tabata pober ainda, pero ta- 

batin mas pober cu nos. Semper nos a 

yuda esnan cu no tabatin nada, pasobra 

nos no a lubida nos mes miseria cu nos 
a pasa. Nos tabatin nuebe jioe; dos 
jioe-homber a sali di cas pa busca tra- 

bao; un a bai pa Cuba y e otro pa Ma- 
racaibo. Ata un dia hendenan cu a bolbe 
fo’i Cuba a bin bisa cu e jioe tabata 
malo na Cuba. Eloid a sali pa Cuba pa 
buské; na bordo el a hiba un spanto, a 

duné manera un sorto di nervio cu ora 
el a yega Cuba e tabata malo pa muri. 
E jioe a bin cerca su tata, nan a regla 
tur asunto y ora Eioid a bira mihor el 
a bolbe Aruba. Pero nunca mas e no a 
keda bon; ya e no tabata e Eloid di 
antes mas. 

Asina cu hopi trabao, hopi lucha, nos 

a cria nos jioenan te cu nos a gana nan 
grandi, nan a casa y awor nos tin 24 

nieto y 19 bisanieto. Eloid no ta sinti 

mucho bon; no ta trabao di e mundo aki 
e pober a pasa pa mantene e jioenan. 

Ami mes por tabata muchu mas fuerte 
si no tabata pa trabao cu hende mester 
a pasa. Mi wowo si ta hopi scur, pero 
ta hopi cos nan a mira tambe; miseria, 

hamber; hopi lagrima nan a basha ora 
cu cruz tabata muchu pisa; si, mi wo- 
vsonan a mira basta, miseria di antes y 

abundancia di awendia. Muchanan cu 
mi a mira jora di hamber, cu mi mes a 

ceria, awe nan ta homber cw ta gana 10 
cu 12 florin pa dia. Nan no ta corda mi 

mas, nan a lubida ta ken a yuda nan. 

Awor, ta asina ta bida. Ma tur bon cu 
hende haci aki bao, nan ta skirbi cu 
letter di oro na Cielo. Senjor di ,,Yuda 
pober y lo mi yuda bo”. 

Tata a juda nos; nos a traha nos cas 
y awe cu nos ta bieuw nos no ta traha, 

pero nos no ta muri di hamber. Nos 

jioe Maria ta cuida nos bon. Nos ta 
biba masha tranquil; dos hende bieuw 

manera nos, ta kico mas nos por ke?”... 

down and when he got to Cuba, he was 
a very sick man. Father and son were 

reunited, everything was straightened 
out, and when he was well again Eloid 
came back to Aruba. But he was never 
the old one again. He was not strong 
anymore and he did not have much 

resistance. 
As the years went by our children 

grew up and today we are the proud 
grandparents of 24 grandchildren and 
19 great-grandchildren. My husband 
is not too well; the poor man has had 
too much to deal with. I myself could 

have been much stronger now, if it 
were not for all the misery I had to go 
through. I am contented though; only 

my eyes are not of much use to me any- 
more, but they have seen so much; 
they have seen poverty and misery; 
innumerable tears they’ve shed when 
the burden was too heavy; yes my 
eyes have seen enough, the misery of 
yesterday and the abundance of today. 
Children . that I’ve seen crying with 

hunger, and that I’ve fed myself, the 
very same children are men today and 
they earn 10 and 12 guilders now. They 

don’t even know me anymore, they 
don’t remember the one that saved 
them. That’s the way life is, but all 
the charity one does in this world is 
being written in golden letters in a big 
book in Heaven. The Lord said "Help 
the Poor and I shall help you”. 

He has helped us; we got our house 
and today at our old age we don’t work 
but still we don’t starve. Good care is 
being taken of us by our single 
daughter Maria. We have tranquility, 
and at this age, what else could one 
wish for?”...... on 


